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How to get free heaters

The National Toll Free Hotlines are now open. All those who beat the 48-hour order deadline to cover the cost of the Amish made Fireplace Mantle and shipping get the HEAT SURGE miracle heater free. A strict limit of 2 per household has been imposed. Since some home woodworkers want to build their own mantle piece, they are letting people get the imported miracle heater alone for just $249. Or, with the Amish made mantle you get the miracle heater free.

Use the map below to locate the weather zone you live in and call the Hotline number for your zone.

ON THEIR WAY: Early Christmas orders have turned country roads into pipelines to the big city delivery system. Everybody wants a fireplace that comes fully assembled with a handmade Amish mantle in oak or cherry finish and gets delivered by truck right to your door. All you do is plug it in.

EVERYONE LIVING IN THE
Frigid Zone: 1
START CALLING AT
8:00 A.M. TODAY
1-800-918-4312

EVERYONE LIVING IN THE
Cold Zone: 2
START CALLING AT
8:30 A.M. TODAY
1-800-716-2513

EVERYONE LIVING IN THE
Frost Zone: 3
START CALLING AT
9:00 A.M. TODAY
1-800-695-3077

Claim Code: FP5214
Use the map below to locate the weather zone you live in and call the freephone number for your zone.

Scalding Zone: 1
Start calling at 8:00 A.M. today
1-866-428-2484

Scorching Zone: 2
Start calling at 8:30 A.M. today
1-866-428-2499

Sizzling Zone: 3
Start calling at 9:00 A.M. today
1-866-428-7792

Free Claim Code: CG2033
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An Accounting Of the Victims

Dots on the maps represent the number of victims per county. One dot equals one victim.

By where they lived
Each state's share of all victims (only top states listed).

- New York: 59%
- New Jersey: 23%
- Massachusetts: 3%
- Virginia: 3%
- Connecticut: 2%
- Maryland: 2%
- California: 2%
- Pennsylvania: 1%

More than 1,100 victims were from New York City.
Change in Number of Farms: 2007 to 2012

1 Dot = 20 Farms Increase
1 Dot = 20 Farms Decrease

United States Net Decrease
-95,439
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H1N1 Impact | Deaths by country

Note: Through Aug. 23

Source: iMapData
Traffic Fatalities in U.S. by State, 2009

Number of Traffic Fatalities
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Situation at the end of 2007

**Refugee population:** people who have crossed a border, recognised as refugees within the meaning of the UN Conventions (1951) and by the Organisation of African Unity (1969). People who have been granted humanitarian status or temporary protection are also included in this category.

**Repatriated population:** refugees who have returned to their country of origin. They are placed under the protection of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees which helps them for a maximum of two years.

**Asylum seekers:** people whose request for asylum is ongoing, at any stage.

Sources: Annuaire statistique 2006 and the registration and statistics department of the UN High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) for the 2007 estimates [Iraq, Kenya, Chad, Sudan]; World Refugee Survey 2007; United States Committee for Refugees and Immigrants (USCRI); UN Relief and Works Agency (UNRWA); online database of the World Bank, 2008.
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CHOOSING A MAP TYPE
The shaded area in the map above illustrates the distribution of
a. cattle
b. cotton
c. rice
d. tobacco
e. sheep
The shaded area in the map above illustrates the distribution of
a. cattle
b. cotton
c. rice
d. tobacco
e. sheep
Colleges and Universities That Received AP Human Geography Exam Scores in 2005

Total students by institution:
- ○ 1–5
- ● 6–15
- ▲ 16–30
- ◇ 32–60
- ※ 64–125
- ▲ 160–249
AP Human Geography Sessions at Summer Institutes, 2016
APHG Exams Taken per 1,000 High School Students, 2015